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Come tomorrow and look 'em
over.

Senatorialcandidatesarebeing
saluted in Walhalla today.
When youmeet a young ladywho says she loves housework,

sn't it about time to sAid for a
brain specialist?
WiUiam Jenniags Bryan is

going to .. ,iis summer va-
cation at Asheville. He's get-
ting near a good town-Pickens.
The paragrapher of the State

last week said: "Yes, it is a
rare household where the better I
half is not the whole show." Is
it "well done" where it is other

ise?

Ohio will have its aryelection. in August and asidefrom being a hot mont ,in thatlatitude. "Fire Alarm' Forakerwl add somewhat the tor-ridity of the event. -He willtryto comeback" 'nited Statesnator frdm nckeye state.

lop- htnow. AFrench
says that the clothes

man will be composed
suit of one piece with only
button for the whole of it,

that the thing can be taken
off' all at once. But suppose
that lone.button should get lost,
as buttonshave a habit of doing!

Friday, July 17, the sen'atorial
$candidates will speak inPickens.
9At some piaces the people haye

lot behaved well. it is earnestly
-hoped that the good citizens of
Pickens will see to it that no
disturbance shall be made. Give
every candidate a respectful
hearing; then vote for the man
of 'your choice.

A candidate who does not be-
lieve in education for the corn-
inggenerations has a poor way
of backing up this belief when
hespendsmuch money inhav-
ink his speeches against educa-
tion printed and sent, broadcast.

--.Who tilthere be to read cam-
tpaign literature if the people are
,uneducated?

V TheGefineyIL~dger complains
that one of the candidates said
xaspeechthatthepeopleshould
have ~good liquor, and says "a
man guilty- of making such a
'icious declaration is unfit to fill
1$he high, position he seeks."

T'hat kind of whiskey does Bro.
DeCamp prefer the people to
ha've-mean likker, like No'th
Ca'liny co'n?

Being a king, so the crowned
heads declare, is tiresome. King
Alfonso ofSpain says: "It isa

N.tedious job being a king, a devil-
ish tedious job. You have no
idea 'how deyilish tedious it is.

* But it is .devilish well paid."
* Whoever bad a -job that wasn't

"devilish tedious?" Itwas "dev-
N lish tedious" to write this, even
if it isn't so "devilish well paid."

Duiring an attack in congress
on government officials using

* autoimobiles the other day, it
came entin thedebatethat Pub-
licPrinterFord,whohasafam-
ily of eleven children, was using
an electric car. -A Republican
in a back seat yelled: "Why
dor s he want an electric car,
when he has eleven little Fords

* at home?" It was some time
before order could be restored.

-Bad news travels fast and al-
ways gets worse the farther it

*goes. So it'is with a good joke,
and a joke is always bad for one

'ofthepartiesto it. Thebest(or
worst) joke we have come across
recently "happened" to a daily
newspaper in Richmond. Va.,
the News-Leader. The paper
offered $10 for the best argu-
ment by a woman against wom-
an suffrage. *There were some
600 contestants,.and the average

*of merit was so high that the
newspaper had much difficulty
in reaching a decision. The
prize was finally awarded to a

*Mrs. Goode, and the paper re-
quested her to furnish it with a
photograph, so that it could be
properly put before the readers

-of-the News-Leader. When the
picture was received, lo and be-
hold! it was the likeness of one
of the blackest negro women in
Virginia's capital city! Of

-course;the News-Leader "feath-
er leged" and could not possi-
blyfndLIroom for itin the paper.
el of which~mortification could
Me been avoided by the con-
' enmaager simply saying that
~t~cntest would be 'limited to
b3uywiteswoa of good char-

How Magistrates C
Solicitor Bonh

In an effort to faciliate and b
also to improve the work of the a
courts in this circuit, Solicitor P. o
A. Bonham has addressed cer- s
tain suggestions to the magis- a
trates. He seeks their co-opera- b
tion in the making out of war- h
rants, in the binding over of d
witnesses and defendants and in f
other ways. h
The suggestions which the c

solicitor makes are as follows: I
To the Magistrates of the Thirteenth

Judicial Circuit.
tGentlemen:-I have for some

time been contemplating a few t4
suggestions I should like tomake
to you which may be of benefit
to us all. I should like to talk to
you collectively, I am taking a
this means of bringing these a

matters to your attention.
As you know the solicitor

must. get the information froyj
Which he draws his indictmeiits d
m the r, s whick you c

ma Oi as yO1r war- t
ranto le flctment

annot4 Tadt the qklly, and s
rnucb tiesje out! court get- a
ng thek Ist 1 formation d
rom th'tb~Aes. I advise i

;hat in rriI'mg out a warrant t
rou have befeore you the statute t
overing thve case. if the same e
*a-statu y offense, and charge t
your , warrant the essential 6

emenY±s of the crime. Some a
late z -ust be alleged on which s
he o0ffense took place. Do not s
aiU- to set out in the warrant s

hO names of the witnesses.
d'In drawing warrants for vio- a
ations of the dispensary law it a
is very important to state the s
names of persons to whom sales r
were made. Frequently a long j
list of witnesses will be given, q
and the solicitor will not know t
who were-the buyers. If there
are other violations charged you t
must set out in what particular ,
the law has been broken. Fre- t
quently in cases of this kind, t
and for that matter in other j
cases, too, the prosecutor will c
give you 'a long list of names of i
persons, who \are supposed to ,

know that the defendant- has C
violated the law, and thebe wit- a
nesses are bound-over to court, r
and it there develops that they 5
know nothing at all. This of
course causes confusion in court. 1
Make the prosecutor ascertain

with some certainty what the a
witness knows, (not by hearsay c
but from his own knowledge) I
and bind ever only such wit- i
nesses as can help to make out r
the ' case. Perhaps so many 1
warrants won't be issued, but j

better results will be obtained.
Cases of assault and battery <

give much trouble. Frequently r
cases are sent to the higher e
court when had they been dis- a
posed of in the magistrate's ;
court, it would have been to the i
est interest of the State and all i
parties concerned. . Our supreme 1
court has held that not every.
case where a weapon has been <
used, which the law defines as a t
deadly weapon, necessarily con- a
stitutes a case of assault and t
battery with intent to kill or as r
sault and battery of a high and e
aggravatednature; but the same e
may be'- a simple assault and t
battery and triable by a magis-
trate. For example, one may t
strike another with a rock. If c
the injury is slight and there 1
are extenuating circumstances,(
it is far better that the magis-
trate dispose of the case than r
that the time of the court of a
general sessions should be taken t
up with- such a trivial affair, I
do not mean that all instances ,
are confined to the case I have ]
cited nor do I mean that the t
higher offenses may not be com-
mitted with a rock, but let the~
rule apply where in the discre-
tion of the magistrate, should
the case be tried in the higher 1I
court the fine would not exceed
one which the magisti-ate could
himself i m p o e, Sometimesj
magistratas will send cases t
the higher court in which they e
should take jurisdiction, because i
they do not desire to decide t
matters between neighbors. No e
magistrate should shirk his duty 3
in this way. Your office is cre-
ated for the purpose of relieving
the higher court of the trial of
these insignificant cases, and
the law specifically provides~
that even in a preliminary hear-
ing it appears to the magistrateC
that the case is not of such
gravity' as to carry it to the
higher court he may assume|
jurisdiction and try the case. 12
In cases of housebreaking and

larcency the, warrant should al-
ways charge whether the break-a
ing and entering was in thed
night or day time. This is es- a
pecially important where the
building entered is a dwelling or
building under the protection of 0
a dwelling, for in these cases the 1

offense to be charged is depend- t
ent on whether it was night or t

day . I

Great trouble is caused and a
much expense imposed on the- t
county hy the failure of wit- e
nesses to attend court. The p
magistrates should acquaint .1
themselves with the times of a
holding court, which informa- bJ
tion can be obtained from the nl

statutesor from the clerk of the
court.They should see that
witnessesare properly bound s
oer,and the recognizance a
bondssent up to court along

_

withother papers in the case.
Thebonds should be carefully
andproperly filled out before
theyaresigned by the witness-
es .zorthe defendant and his 1
bondsmen, and the acknowl-
edgmentalways signed by the
magistrate. If this is not done E
justic:may be defeated. A

nAid Courts;
am's Suggestions
and signed in blank is no bond
t all. Witnesses cannot be
)rnpelled to attend court upon
ach a papernor can the defend-
ntbeforcedtocome totrialorhis
ondsmen held responsible for
is failure to appear. Where a

efendant gives bond to appear>r a preliminary hearing ann.
is case is sent to the highe't
urt anew bond must be taken.
'he magistrate should apprise
ae witnesses of ftie time of
olding court ayid admonish
iem that no ,iher process is
needed to compel their at-

mndance. It should be made
nown toAhem that the witness
in corempt of court should
e fa , to answer and can be
rreged upon a bench warrant

placed in jail for such con-

ampt. Tt is well to advise the
Aitness, too, that his bond holds
ood until the- case is finally
isposed of and that he must
ontinue to attend court until
he same is ended,
In addition to this, great care
hould be exercised in those who
re accepted as bondsmen for
efendants. The purpose of a

ond is first to assure the at-
mdance of the defendant at
he higher court; second, in the
vent that the defendant fails
:attend, to indemnify the

tate, for such failure to the
mount of the bond. The per-
Dn taking the bond therefore
ould see that. it is properly
worn ~to and that the person
igning the bond is worth the
mount of the same, over and
bove his liabilities and hbme-
tead. The magistrate should
ot be satisfied just to accept the
ondsman's word for it, for fre-
uently he does not understand
he legal significance of the affi-
avit he makes, but the magis-

rate should be satisfied fiom
eliable additional information
hat the bondsman is good for
he amount of-the bond. The
ondsman' should also be ac-
uainted with the fact that -if
iemakes an affidavit that he is
vorth the amount of the bond
ver and above his liabilities
,nd homestead and the same is
iottrue he may be indicted for
erjury.
I want to caution you partic-
larly against the professional
ondsmen. I regret to say there
,re men who are in the business
ifsigning bonds for a fee.
iecessarily they are not partic-
larwhose bond they sign, and
nenfrequently are released who
ave no intention of appearing
ortrial. The law is thereby
efeated in making an example
ifonewell deserving of punish-
nent. I would advise, if you
onsider accepting such a bond
tall, that you have the most

ositive assurance that a judg-
nent against the bondsman will
iegood if the condition of the
ond is broken.
There is a class of cases that
ause no end of annoyance to
hecourt. I refer to cases in-
!lving money matters, where
hewarrants are sworn out for

o other purpose than to collect
debt. I hesitate to name the
mall per cent. of these cases

hatget to trial. Our highest
ourt has repeatedly and dis-
inctly said that the criminal
ourts are not the, places to cot-
acta debt. I most vigorously
iscourage this practice. and
there it appears that no other
ctive prompts the prosecutor,

,dvise the. magistrates to refuse
issue the warrants.

It will be my pleasure in any
r-ayI can to assist you, as best

am able to understand the du-
esof your office.

P. A. BONHAM.
Solicitor 13th Circuit.

e Best Medicine in the World

"M~y little girl had dysentery
-er bad. I thought she would
le.Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
raandDiarrhoea Remedy cured
Ler,and I can- truthfully say
hatI-Think it is the best medi-
nein the world," writes Mrs.

Villiam Orvis, Clare, Mich, For
ale ball dealers.-Adv.

If more of our -chautauqua
peakers would only deliver
bemselves once in a while with-

ut pointing so many morals it
ouldbe quite a relief. Christy
athewson lectured in Nept

rrk the other day to a lot of
oson pitching, saying among
therthing that "control is the
igthing of life." If there was

moral meant it was deftly hid-
en by the author of the "fade-
way."

Some newspapers are grieving
verthe passing of the old timers
theUnited States senate. If
heirpassing will do away with
heold-time grafting and per-

icious laws these old fellows
lways upheld, it will be a good

hingfor this and coming gen-
rationswhen they have all
assed.The people are clamor-
gformore wholesome laws
ndthedoing away with the
adones. Let the old-time law
aker"pass."

Candidates Jennings, Blease,
mithand Pollock, speak here
extFday.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
lieKindYou Have Alwajs Bought

Our Old Soldiers
Need More Attention
The old soldiers are calling for

more attention. Nearly all have
passed three score and ten and
will be on borrowed days the re-

mainder of life; Egoodly num-

ber are r.ach older and all are

becoprng very feeble, having
been forced to labor very hard c,
through life to make support. -

The hardest days face them at
th3 the last. while many can do
no work to make a living. They
have spent their -best' days to
honor their country and them-
selves, yet age takes away
strength. They cannot hope to
be here long.
The pension roll keeps about

the same;- as some die others be-
come disabled, and to make ends
meet they have to ask for help.
There will be a few that will (
never have to call for help, but
from the way. the roll keeps
up is proof that nearly all will
come to it in a few years. There
are men who lost a limb and
came out of the war penniless
that are paying taxes to pension
others. If they can bear that,
cannot all the people bear the
hurden of a tax to pay a reason-
able pension?
The old soldiers have been

true. They went when their
country called for them and
gave four years of the prime of
life. Then when all was over
and we had carpetbag ruin for
ten years they rose up and with
garments colored with an em-
blem of blood in substance said
to the yorld that if it takes it all
we will redeem our country.
After all these trying ordeals n

they have never murmured nor b
complained to ask for help until n
this late hour of life when they V
all are in need of help as never r,
before. t.
Think how ungrateful it is, s1

after a man has put his life np- C
on the altar of his country for E
four long years and lost a limb, ti
to come home penniless, but o
went to work as best he could, a
lived hard and gained a little, to
try to have something should he
live to be old; because he has d
borne all these hardships and
gained something he is cut out. a
I would greatly rejoice to know (
that such were paid at least $150 e
a year, no matter what they t
own.
Three and one-half mills state b

tax for pensions is not burden- g
some and will give all who lost
a limb at least $150 a year as long .~
as he lives, with a difference as
at present for those with bodily:
injuries, and the remainder to
be divided between the remain-
ing soldiers and widows. Make'i
this a life pension to each, and~
as they die' it reduces the levy
each year. I feel sure that the
majority of the people woulda
vote for a levy for that purpose.'s
South Carolina furnishedjy

about 75,000 troops. Of . that y
number and their widows there e
only about 15,000, 10 per cent. a
drooping off each year. Only a i
few more years and all will be 1
over. The pension now is about Id
$20 to $25. That islight.|
Tennessee furnished about as

many soldiers to the north as to
the south. The north pays its~
side $240 and the state pays the ir
southern soldier $240. If a state r<
divided like that can pay such ',

pensions, why is it that a state p
united like ours, with more ix

wealth, pay our old soldiers at Ii
least one-fourth that amount?
Kentucky was divided, too, and a

they pay $120. Why cannot Y
South Carolina do half that well? F
Bear in mind that it will not-
impoverish the state. Not one
dollar goes out of the state.
Unless something is done it

will he to the advantage of the
old ve~erans to seek other climes
where they can get help. -

I suppose there is a law giving
the county authority to help the
most needy. Well, that is very
good, but it is niggardly. We
did not have a county war; it
was the state that called for sol-
diers, and that is proof that a
pension was needed, with the
cry, "Don't let them go to the
poorhouse!"
One old veteran says the state

appropriated $30,000 last year to
build a skin-the-cat pole at Win-
throp college. That was about
$300 for each student, while the
pensions given to old soldiers and.
widows was from $16 to $25.
That appropriation, if diyided T
among all old soldiers and wid-'
ows living, would have given B
each one about $2 and would
have been a help to sustain life; rr

and for exercise and good health1.V
the teachers could take their
classes to march in the open air,
the thing most needed.
What I have said is not he- f

cause of want on my part or hope h
of financial gain, but to express ihto the people what I believe to -si
e just and right, knowing as I 'si

do the need of the great mass of
old comrades and widows. I 3
want all to think over it and act
accordingly. Mv. H.

I will pay
est market
your couniti
j yUT TTDRIDOTK

BENNETr H. POWERS
tndidate for Treasurer Pickens County

,ampaign Meetings
In Third District

Newberry, Monday, July 27.
Greenwood, Tuesday, July 28.
Abbeville,Wednesday,July 29
Anderson. Thursday, July 31.
Walhalla, Friday, July 31.
Pickens, Saturday, Aug. 1.

,ampaign Dates
For Next Week

Senatorial
Pickens, Friday, July 17.
Greenville. Saturday, July 18.
Laurens, Wednesday, July 22.
Columbia. Thursday, July 23.
Lexington, Friday. July 24.

State
Hampton, Friday, July 17.
Beaufort, Saturday, July 18,
Ridgeland, Wed., July 22.
Walterboro. Thurs. July 23,
Charleston, Friday, July 24.

A Good Investment

W. D. Magli, a well known
erchant of Whitemound,Wis..
might a stock of Chamberlain's
edicine so as to be able to sup-
ly them to his customers. After
,eiving them he was himself
ken sick and says that one
nall bottle of Chamberlain's
olic. Cholei and Diarrhoea
emedy was worth,more to him
ian the cost of his entire stock
these medicines. For sale by

11 dealers.-Adv.

Why should anybody be wed-
d to eithei Mr. Blease or Mr.
mith as a candidatefor the sen-
,e? Messrs. Jennings and Pol-
eck are both good men and we
cpect either would make a bet-
)r senator than the two first
amed. But, as we have said
afore, this is a fight between the
rmere and we have nothing
do wiim .t.-Gaffney Ledger.

FOR DElICATE CHILDREN
LMother's Ietter to Mothers
Mrs. E. W. Cooper of Bloomfield,
.J., says: "My child, seven years
Id, had a bad cold and was weak
d quite run down in health. She
ad been in this condition for about
xweeks when I began giving her

Inol.. It was a wonderful help to the
did, breaking up her cold quickly
d building up her strength beside.
have also found Vinol a most excel-
nt tonic for keeping up the chil-
en's strength during a siege of
hooping cough."
Vinol is a wonderful combination
two world-famed tonics-the medi-

nal body building elements of cod
rer oil and iron for the blood, there-
ire it is a perfectly safe medicine
r children, because it*-is not a
tnt medicine, -everything in it is
inted on every package, so mothers
Layknow what they are giving their
tle ones.
Therefore we ask every mother of
weak, sickly or ailing child in this
[cinity to try.Yinol on our guarantee.
ickens Drug Co. Pickens S. C

To the Junk Heap
With Calomel
Be healthy,
hapy, andyo

ot out danger-
u' Calomel and I iT W
take the famous

from ArkansasTT. T m
Best on earth for DU11 l
ologgedliver, loss

of appetite, diz-
zines, malaria, headache and sal-
low skin. Theyare a wonderful body
tonic. 25 cents, all dealers.
Free sample LIVER BUTTONS and booklet

otsenBZS chemicai co.. Hot springs. Ark.
Pickens Drug Company

Citation
e State of South Carolina,
County of Pickens,
yJ. B. Newbery, Probate Judge:

Whereas, Mrs. L. C. Dunkin made
t to me to grant her letters of ad-
inistration of the estate and effects of
.H. Dunkin.
These are therefore to cite and ad-
onish all and singular the kindred and
editors of the said W. H. Dunkin,
~ceased, that they be and appear be-
ireme, in the Court of Probate, to be
ld at Pickens, S. C., on the 23d day
July, 1914, next after publication
reof, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, to
iowcause, if any they have, why the
id administration should not be
anted.
Given under my hand and seal this 3d
y of July, Anno Domini, 1914.

J. B. NEWBERY,
10 J-.P-P-C.

the high-price for
7yproduace
-PTCKENS R 4

IRare
001

IN DRY GOODE
IT IS PRACTIC

"STC

Shirtwaist time s

iDress IN
White crepes and crepe linens.. --

Colored Ratines ---.----------

Mercerized Batiste, 40 and 45 inc
The Famous Toile Du Nord Gingl
ful patterns for ladies and

6 children 12
I Standard Ginghams, plaids, stripe

and solid colors, 27inch, at---

A big assortment of remna

stock, including assorted wool go(
I etc., at a big saving in price.

Don't fail to see

Remnant cc
0 Bargains that mean busin

that appeal irresis
FOLGE

Clothing, Sho
Sole Agents for Walk-O-

Machines, Iron King Stove
Mitchell Automobiles.

South Georgia Letter

Mr. Editor:-If you please, I
would like a small place in The
Sentinel in reference to a South
Georgia trip.
After leaving Columbia, my

first stop was in Blackville, S, C.
There I saw one'of our Pickens
boys, Jesse Jeniings, who is a
locomotive engineer for the
Southern railway. Jesse ishon-
est. sober and industrious,which
good traits are recognized by
the railway authorities.
Leaving Blackville, I next

went to Savannah, Ga., then to
Waycross, a city with a popula-
of 10,000. Here I found two
other Pickens boys, Mr. Leland
Boggs, holding the position of
city electrician, and his brother
Paul, engaged in a drug store.
Next stop was Valdosta, which

is the home of U. S: senator
West, whom I met and liad the
pleasure of being in his beauti-
ful home.
Continuing my trip. I went to
Quitman, county site of Brooks,
said to be the best farming
county in Georgia. Albany is a
city of about 12,000 people, said
to have the largest pecan indus-
try in the world. I was grati-
fed to find at Albany another
Pickens county .boy making
good, Mr. Lee Roper, in charge
of Bradstreet's office here. Mr.
Roper is a young man who is
sober, honest and industrious.
He has charge of thirty counties
in Georgia. TRAVELING MAN. .

Notice to Debtors and (reditors
All persons holding claims against the

estate of the late H. B. Bowen must
present the same duly proven on or be-
fore the 22d day of Jl, 1914, or be
debarred payment; and all persons in-
debted to said estate must make pay-
ment on or before the above date to the
undersigned. R. E. BOWEN,
10 Administrator.

Notice
The State of South Carolina., (

County of Pickens.
Whereas, a petition from the free-

holders and electors of Antioch Schoo]
District No. 45 has been filed with the
County Board of Education asking thai
an election be held to determine wheth-
er or not an additional special levy ol
four mills shall be levied on said districi
for school purposes.
Therefore, it is ordered that the trus-

tees of the above-named district do hokc
an election in said district on the 18tt
day of July, 1914, at the school house.
The trustees are jereby gppointed man-
agers, the election to be conducted ir
accordance with section 1742 of the
General Statutes.
By order of the County Board of Ed-

ucation. R. T. HALLUM,
Secretary and Chairman.

For the .

Good Old Summer
Time

Ice Tea Glasses, 50 and 75C

Extra heavy Tumblers thal
will stand some knocks, 50<

Niee medium weight Tum
blers, 25c Set.
Syrup Pitchers, fly 4roof, 2 3

aid 5oc each. /
Jelly Tumblers,;35 and 40<

Doz-n.
Economy Fruit Jars, one o

the best on the market wher
properly/fir'~ed, $1.25 Pel
Dozen for half kallon size.
Aluminum Tea Spoons, 25(

Aluminum Table Spoons
5c Set.

COME TWf SEE US
craig/IBros. Co;

conornzi
potulte
AND SUNDRIES foreADI
AL ECONOMY TO BUY AT THE
)RE OF THE PEOPLE"
,re and every woman wants something pre er We
bsfy you fy in matters of quality and looks at little

-

=ds our Other Departm
are complete. : Ribbons-sPic and span-rn al

15c to 50c widths and colors.
All the new sunmer models are.in' 3

25C to 40c mde stock. 'Now, th' are wonderftl-y
40& made corsets (Th American Lai .make), so light

that the figure does not feel their weight, and yet.
ams, most beauti- sturdy enough to give satisfactory wear.

1-2c the yard aces and Embroideries-Hosifr
s10c the yard For ladies and children. You won't find: equkH

low prices for such excellentqualities anywhere
nts from regular ust>ds, lawns, swisses abthtbeoe'm~dslansswsse Get the habit of trading withums. z"-i~ .

habit thatbeos nr
fixed the oftener people buy here, and the broad:

our reason is satsfactiDon, People are satisfied wih
our merchandise. People are satisfedith our

Punter prices. People are satisfied with the ways of.the
ss and values store-its manners and methods. St be baI..

tably. It will be $ $ $ in your pocket.

THORNLEY & .
1s, Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods a Specialty
er Shoes, Hawes Hats, Carhart Overalls. New Home Sewing*
Chase City and Babcock Buggies, Mitchell Wagons and

WE WANT

COUNTRYPRODUCE.
Of all kinds and will pay highest market
prices for same. Bring us your chickens,
eggs, hams, corn, peas, etc. We are paying
17C for good hams. Just received, another
carload of that good flour.
See us before you buy.

rFINDLEY & STANSELL Pice-sI
PICKENS~NKj

PICKENS, s.'c.
Capital&Surplus $6G,60

Interest Pald on Deposits
J. McD. BRUCE, FRANK McFALIL

President Cashier

+MedialCollegeoftheState ofSouthCaroln [
CHARLESTON, S. C.

~ Departments of Medicine and Pharmacy
Owned andl Controlled by the State

*86th Session Opens October 1, 1914, Closes June 3, 1915
3. Fine New Building ready for occupancy October 1. 1914. Advantageousl located

oposite Rpr osia. one of the Isrgest Hos itals in the..South,whran

o.dnsi Medicine and Pharmacy a Special Feature. ageand equ ora-

.the Charleston Museum. Nine full time teachers in Laboratory Branches.. Six grada.-
ae pointmentsh y nOSCAR .. SCHLEETER,. Registrar, Charleston, S. C.

Greenville Female 'College
-Greenvile, S.C.

Imparting the Knowledge, Ideals and Accomplish-
ments of Perfect Womanhood

I oSouhr Instittt~atrsjngwmen moeomle advnae f'broad.
train its Students for livas of the fulieateffHcienacy andresponsibility. Its equipment. faeulty,
courfss of Study and culuai Influences are entirely in harmony with present day require-

BUI.DINGS equlpped along the most modern lines for convenient. comfortable life and
effieient work. Seventeedi class-roomse25 piano practie rooms; library; six parlors; well
equipped science department;'kitchen furnished at cost of *2,500. College.owned dairy.

ENTRANCE UPON 14-UNIT BASIS. Courses lead to B. A.. B. L., and Kf A. de-*
grees. Valuable practical training in nD....a. Science; Basns Coem leading to

dploma Thugh coes 1e odpoa.i @WntT fMsc eatet
Most healihinl location; refned associates; Chritianh teachings and influences. Con-

For Catalogue, address

DAVID M. RAMSAY, D. D., President, Greenviles S.C

Chicora College
GREENVILLE, S. C

A College of Refinement, Distinction and Character
A High Standard Colleg
A Large and Able tyc-t
A Select Student Bd

On the Slop of the Blue Ridg, 1000 feet aboe Sea-Level. Beautiful
Grounds and Handsome, Moderl EqipdBuildings.
A College of Liberal Arts an cences, offering courses leading to the

degrees of M. A., B. A., B. S., and B. Ped..
A Conservatory of Music, offerin courses leading to the degree of B.

Mus. Schools of Art, Expression and Bsiness.CHICORAAN IDEAL COLLEGE FOR. YOUNG.CHIORAWOMEN
For free Catalogue and Announcements,address,

Rev. S. C. DVRU, 0,1)., REENfBELLE, souTr" CAROLINA

DAVE BURNS, TO

TinRoofing aiqd Hot Air Furnaces A Beautifulgfea
SOUT/MAINSTREET, RESTAURANT

/ Good Things to riat. Electric Sign
W.Washbin/ Street, near Man

GreenVle,S. C.!!Aone ! ord s. C.

/II I -..


